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S Team Reported ANNUAL A.W.A.
XMAS DINNER
!)a(r,ioarrp.: signed To Police
TONIGHT, 6:30
In H0110111111

o for

Unconfirmed reports from the Hawaiian Islands indicate
n’er’t
tne.1110,!atat he Spartan football team has been assigned to the Honodrei’
!lyingiso
police force and will patrol downtown areas of that city.
gene it:
College Director of Athletics Glen -Tiny- Hartranft had
fro,. been trying yesterday and late last night to communicate with
11
osod,’..40ach Ben Winkleman and the team of 25 players. All attempts
iohcommunication failed although the FBI, Moffett Field, Police
n
Cadets Mipartment, and Matson steamship lines were cooperating
to Lat
rib the athletic director.
I glider’
There is still a possibility that the team, coach, and local
th;
may return to the United States December 24 as
duL.)upporters
tup
originally planned.
------ Reports indicated late yesterday that the Lurline (steam/mold !Alio) had not yet been docked by government order. As tickets
CO Or WI
staterooms had been ordered ahead of time on the Lurline
on asII
team will have priority to leave the Islands December 16.
.iling to
ever, if the waters between the States and the Islands are
,rmals
ouldered unsafe, the team may be forced to stay in Honolulu
the duration of the war.
It is also uncertain if the team will play the scheduled foothill games with the University of Hawaii Saturday and with
11111iamette University the following Wednesday.
Coach Ben Winkleman, the team, and supporters left San
dellc;oa
a dime’ Jrcmcisco November 27 for a four -welts’ trip to the Islands. The
party reached Honolulu last Wednesday and has been staying
attheMoana Hotel in that city.

POLICE STUDENTS ON DEFENSE DUTY
PRESENT WAR EMERGENCY
milv,o-uperation with civilian (le - ry Schwartz, Bill Southern, Ross
operations and the San Jose Shandinger, Ray Useldinger, Bob
b. department, men of San Booth, Hank Imsen, Oral Irish, Pat
1:tate college’s Police school O’Conner, Hal Roberts, Bill Votaw,

r

INNIBIAne been doing volunteer patrol
Walk’, throughout the city since
-14 night.

rcc

.y to go,
The Cc
g la}rc%

This
e theny

,q are, for the most part, taker regular duties of patrol on the city police force, rethe "regulars" for addiduties made necessary by
dor crisis. Some of the Police

Bob Weld, Russ Hofvendal.
GENERAL ORDER
A general order issued to all police students reads:

"Effeetise this date, the Police
school is hereby !mobilized on a
war basis. All members of the PoWele unilice school will wear e
All
forms to sellout every (la).
men are working in patrol students will make themselves
sun* directing traffic,
mostly ready for emergency diii
l’hey
.:ht.
will keep the Police sc000l inMEN NAMED
formed as to where they can be
An incomplete
list of the men located by tele!!!
All stuthis work includes Donald
dents will register additional in4i141111ger, RUSS 1111,414formation necessary for this emerr.
AtIller%1111, r111111 AZZarell(1,
gency with the Police school office
(n: ileresineAl
Corcoran, Cecil at once.
tow, (lair
Fraser, Eddie Martin.
(Signed) "W. A. Miltberger,
larles McCumby,
Ed Pitts, Jer"Director, Police School."

raditional ’Toy Pile’ Dance Tomorrow
4, Admission A Dime Or A Toy

o qual":1. An
wastanding contribution
was
tali Thil
to the "Send -a-Daily
-to114
to
:cts
drive last night
when Bob
nen
WTI and his ten
-piece orchestra
reed to play
for the annual
Willa Daily
"Toy Pile" dance toBorrow
afternoon from 4 until
6
dock in the
Women’s gym.
An Indirect
way of helping the
lin
the Put’ Ive Camp," nevertheless an efone, Berry, speaking
in be0 o’clock ad( of his
it) to do band, declared, "We
our part in the
ram0n4 this
is the best way

Annual Christmas charity dinner
for under-privileged children at the
Sunny Holnie sanitarium at the
County hospital will be given by
the Associated Women’s Activities
tonight at the Hotel Sainte Claire
at 6:30.
The dinner, a formal affair, is

open to all women students on campus who hold student body
cards.

Tickets may be purchased
up until noon today for $1.03 from
any member of the AWA.cabinet
or at the booth in the Quad. Those
women

attending

will

toy to add to the contribution.

be

More than 3,000 students gathered in the San Jose State
college Quad at noon yesterday to hear President T. W. MacQuarrie pledge whole -hearted support of President Roosevelt’s
declaration of war against Japan.
The complete speech as delivered by the College President follows:
"Well young folks, our country is at war, and judging by
the nature of the enemy’s first onslaught it is going to be vicious. Without any regard to civilized rules, without concern
for defenseless civilians, without warning, he has attacked with
full force.
"Now it is for us to see that he fails of his purpose, to see
that he gets such a lesson as will make it impossible for him
ever again to leave his ancestral islands. And besides, too,
this may be a lesson to us. It is hard for our leaders in time of
peace to make us believe that there is any danger. It is hard
to make us prepare for war. It is hard for us to think that any
human being would want to attack us.
’"the pacifists, the appeasers, and
various; subversive elements have
had quite their way in our country
for the past twenty years. Under
a mistaken conception of democracy, we have let them go ahead
to the extent that now we are
actually at war and we are not
Following is the complete text properly prepared.
of the talk given by Student Body
"I remember talking to a reguPresident Don True in the Quad lar army officer in the last war.
yesterday noon:
We were discussing the progress of
the Argonne battle. I suggested
"Fellow students:
that we were not doing quite so
"This is your Associated Stu- well as we had expected.

Don True Echoes
Student Feeling
In Short Speech

Mrs. Charlotte Rideout of the
English department will be the
after-dinner speaker. Wilda Enos,
well-known campus pianist, will
entertain with several numbers,
Jollowitig which she will accompany dinner guests in a series of
Christmas carols.
dent President speaking from
"He answered, ’Anyone who
Representatives should turn in
Dr. MacQuarrie’s office.
really knew anything about it,
the remainder of their tickets im-We find in this time of a didn’t expect it. The Germans
mediately.
great national emergency that were veterans, the area was heavily wired, they had plenty of men
an intense emotional upheaval
and artillery. Me were not preis present in the minds of many pared. We had nothing hut men,
of our students.
thousands of them, but few hail
"This is no time for us to give been trained, and listen. Buddy,
up our normal every -day life you safe, smug civilians at home
are the reason why we are not
and go about with long faces,
prepared. He are going to sacri’the’ 1,,,a,th and last of the stu- but this is a time for enthusi- fice tl sands of fine young Amdent recital series, presenting mu- asm and high spirits and a erican lives simply because it is
sic from a variety of composers
whole -hearted support of all utterly impossible to make Congfrom the oldest classics to the most
ress, or II/11Y one else, believe there
modern, will be given this morn- that is good.
is danger of war until we are actu"This evening, for instance,
ing at 11 in the Little Theater.
ally in it. Then we have a great
Miss Lydia Boothby, instructor there is to be a Junior Jam- surge of patriotism. hut we are
in harp, and co-director of the stu- boree, and there has been never able to present to the enemy
dent recitals, said, in referring to
(Continued on Page 4/
some discussion as to whether
the success of the recitals this
this function should be post quarter, "The increased interest in
There is no need for
student recitals this quarter has poned.
this.
made them a great success. The
The juniors and seniors
Music department has attempted should get out this evening
to present programs which are va- and
have a good time. Get
ried and well balanced. I am very
and don’t give up
acquainted
glad to see students from other departments attend these recitals. your principles of good. wholeThe success of these recitals so far some citizenship.
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman,
have induced possible further reci"This is a time when we speaking to an assembly of 1500
tals next quarter.
should be tolerant in our students in the Morris Dailey audi"We are very grateful for the
opinion toward all American torium yesterday morning, keyco-operation of the Spartan Daily
noted his short, four-minute speech
In helping to bring these student citizens no matter what their
descent."
recitals into prominnnce."
Dean Pitman said yesterday
that local draft boards in which
most of the students are registered had informed him before
Mr. William A. Wiltherger, director of the college Police school
the present emergency had arisand member of the San Jose Civilian Defense council in charge of poen that they had been ordered
to draft every 1-A and potential
lice work, requests volunteers from students and faculty of San Jose
1-A man before the end of JanState college for a campus division of community civilian defense prouary, but that no men would
gram. If you are willing to serve, please fill out this blank and drop it
be taken before the end of the
in the yellow contributions box inside the Publications office (room 17)
fall quarter.
doorway.
Pitman believed that this
plan would be hastened since
the crisis. Men in classes 1-B.
Phone
Name
2-A, 2-B and 3-A will be scrutinized carefully by selective
Address
service officials, and man)
would be inducted soon.

Last Recital
Given Today In
Little Theater

PITMAN SPEAKS
ON CRISIS AT
SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

hog to the well-known Berry band
Is ten cents or some small toy, old
or new, all of which will be given
over to underprivileged children in
Old toys will be reSan Jose.
paired by local firemen and distributed. ’rhe cash fund will provide Christmas toys for bedridden
children in the County hospital.
The Spartan Daily Christmas
tree has 111.1111 1, VI 1111 111 the PubYear in college
lications office and Intuit ’’its are
11111111i

also

asked to bring some small ten -cent

PRESIDENT GUARANTEES SUPPORT
OF F.D.R.’s DECLARATION OF WAR
AGAINST JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

St111111111,
still rolling In.
bring their contributions to that What hours are you free
miller the
we office 1111111 place them
Used toys are wanted as
tree.
It
Ighinsicin for two
hours of danc- much as old ones.

Major subject .

with three words
unity, sanity
and fair play.
Pitman assured the assembled
students that the United States
was UNIFIED today as never be(Continued on Page 4)
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of San Jose State College.

Published isvory school day by tho Associable:I Students of San lose State College at ths
Entered as socond class matter at th San lose Post Officio.
prima of T. M. Wright Co., Inc.

Editorials and Natures appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of thie writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials ere by the editor.
DAY EDITOR (This wee) BETTY FINLEY

WE’RE ALL AMERICAN
The shock has been great and most of us
have been wandering around in a daze since
the drastic news of the Japanese attack came
over the radio Sunday. By now, though, the
majority of us should have our equilibrium
back.
That means we should be able to continue
our routine until called upon for defense action.
Alright then. Now we have our balance,
let’s start using our heads. And here we are
referring to one particular thing.
There are well over three thousand students
on this campus. And probably there isn’t
one of us who can claim a direct line back to
Pocahontas. Therefore, we must all be foreigners. But we’ve forgotten one little thing.
The principle of American democracy is that
no matter what our ancestors were, if we were
born here, then we are Americans. And we
are all Americans together.
We have many students whose ancestors
were English. Many who were German, and
French, and Spanish, or Dutch, or Italian, or

Japanese, or Scotch, or Irish or anything else
you can name.
Now, we bring out the fact that America is
probably the most broadminded nation in the
world. We’re known for it and we usually
live up to- it. Let’s not mar the score now.
Those students on this campus whose ancestors were Japanese are as much Americans
and our friends and pals as Johnny MacDuff
or Jimmy O’Grady, Hedo Uustalu or Henrich
von Schmitt, or Susie Lee and Charlie Ching.
We’re all AMERICANS together. And we’ll
fight together and well WIN together. This
is no time for petty differences.
It’s going to be hard enough for our American students with Japanese ancestry. It seems
that there’s always at least one person who
has to be nasty. We can do our part to keep
united. Let’s not give in to pettiness. It isn’t
American.
Remember, we’re all one hundred per cent
American and we’re pulling for our side, the
cosmopolitan AMERICAN way.
- Finley

STAY READY, BUT STAY BUSY
Speeches delivered yesterday by our faculty
and student leaders, supplemented by similar
counsel from more than one instructor to
his classes, clearly outlined the plan of activity
which we as college students, as well as
American citizens, should follow.
It is an attitude and a philosophy which can
be summed up in one well-worn but fitting
description--"business as usual."
To lay aside our books and cut ourselves
loose from the regular routine of campus life
would be a direct concession to uncertainty:
an uncertainty which our enemies hope to
have instilled in us with their sudden attack.
We must not shirk our responsibilities on
any pretense of "celebration" of our declared
war. Instead, we must concentrate all the
more on our obligations, and see them through
to the finish.

This, of course, applies to those whose normal routine will not be interrupted immediately by the war: those who will be able to
go on, for a while at least, with their studies
and jobs. We can make it easier for the ones
who must go now, if we maintain normalcy in
their absence.
And our usual social diversions need not be
forsaken either. That point was particularly
stressed by our dean of men and our student
body president.
Parties and dances are a necessary stimulant to morale; this has been exemplified by
the activities of the USO on behalf of our service men
We must be prepared for great changes and
sacrifice, but we must not anticipate them with
pessimistic lethargy. Stay ready, but stay
busy.
-Morrow

On Land, On Sea, In The Air
FOR

There will be a meeting of the
Freshman

Executive,

committee

SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS this evening at 7:30 in the Student Union.

This includes all com-

The following Is a letter received by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrle from mittee chairman and officers.
Dr. F. L. Herrick of Livermore, California. Dr. Herrick wrote the first
Bill White.
letter suggesting the sending of Spartan Dailies to former students
now In service.
Entomology club: All members
please he present sit the Tuesday’
President T. W. MacQuarrie
noon meeting. This meeting is imSan Jose State College
portant; bring your lunch as it
San Jose, California.
Will the following members of starts at 12:10.Kenny Frick, pres.
Dear Doctor:
the Senior Council pleam attend
Your letter at hand about the
Don’t forget the Ski club meet the meeting on Tuesday night at
Spartan Daily and the action they
ing today at 12:30 in room 21.
Phi house?
7:30 at the, Ga
F Anyone interested is invited.
and yourself had taken. Just anLast meeting of quarter.
other swell demonstration of San
T
Harvey, Ruth Vooll. DornAn important meeting of the
Jose State and the wonderful manthea Berwelorf, Betty Wool, Karl Student Book Exchange will he
agement that you are handling
Evans, Jerry Fear, Christine Mato...! held tonight at 7:30 in the Stuover there.
dent I’ ’ . All members and other students who were invited
Thanks so much for your swell
Ezell. Jean Tarbox, Wilbur Scott,
should attend.Res Gardiner.
attitude and I believe the boys will
Base Atkinson, Elizabeth Sheridan
appreciate this act of the SPARMary Falcone, Audrey Orcutt, Ann
TAN and I know not only my boys
’,McLaughlin and Dorothy Jones,
but all the boys in the service will

NOTICES

be more than appreciative of it
and it will tie them closer to you
and the things they

really like

More power to you, and may I add
my little contribution to the rest,
who have done this work, and If I
can at any time help you out some
more, please let me know.
Sincerely,
F. Leslie Herrick,

KODAKS
For Christmas

WEBBS
66 S. Firm Street

FRESHMEN
MEN!

Show Your Class Spirit
Get Your
Class Garb Now!

Workingman’s
Store
162 W. Santa Clara

’Probable Way Pearl Harbor Bombed
Told By SJS Student From Hawaii

)a

Philip Freeland, junior aeronautics major who has ti,e ARI
the Hawaiian Islands for a number of years. explains
sion on how the surprise attack of Pearl Harbor was efl-i NTI
executed.
The Waianae mountain range which averages 2
SE
in height runs from Barbers Point to Kaena Point..a dist%
around 50 miles, along one side of
Pearl Harbor.

This range of mountains cuts off
the view of the ocean from Pearl
A definite area
Harbor proper.
around the Hawaiian Islands group
is patrolled by American planes.
By careful planning it became
known to the Japanese the exact
schedule of the American patrol.
carriers,
plane
Japanese
Then
which had waited just outside the
patrol range, steamed full speed to
within 300 or Ana miles of Pearl
Harbor after the patrol had passed.
The carriers then dispatched
bombing planes to attack the harbor. On the first attack, two ,Iapanese planes flew low, virtually
skimming over the top of the
ocean, and came in, hedge hopping
over the Waianae mountain range.
It is only a matter of two minutes
to clear the mountains and get to

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS

-Pearl Harbor. The pian,,,d
their bombs and flew
away
The planes wouldn’t
kn.,
seen earlier because
they Iles
and were shielded by the
range. The observers
the Ilarbor evidently were
to see the bombers until
it
late.
Freeland went on to say
the attack was premeditated
deliberate because it
Wei
ers about a week to travel
Japan to the edge of the
area around Hawaii.
lie also stated that he
the idea of the attack was
h
a ship in the channel leaks
Pearl Harbor, and thus elf
close the harbor by keepineh
tied up.
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Education Is Our
Part, Says Broyles
Though we list, in the shadow of
death, its coming is a shock to all.
Though we have talked for years
of war with Japan, and though
possibility of war has been headline talk for months, we are
shocked at Japan’s attack.
With what we have we must
rise to the crisis. We who have
believed the best of foreign nations can be glad of whatever preparations less idealtistic men have
brought about.
But now all must live as befits
true Americans who are trustees
of a way of life that offers hope
for all peoples.
For those in military service the
course of action is clear; "eat h
is to report to his station." But
what about us, what are we to do’
The chance offered us civilians
to "buy defense bonds and stamps"
ode (Is immediate response. But we
want more, we want to create the
utmost all-out effort. Our past inaction is not to evidence our inability to take action and he most
effective in the twentieth century’
war.
Our classmates, our
football
team are immediately concerned.
Though on the scene, they can be
only onlookers.
We can think and look ahead
and try to seize a chance for effective participation.
But just now our responsibility
is to finish the work at school and
add to that preparation which will
insure, our being able to do our
hest whatever is assigned to us.
Our pail is to do Mir I’Ver los
work until we can he fitted into
the national effort.
Education can meet the challenge if we do the work now at
hand. What else can we do?
Owen M. Broyles

CREAM

PUFFS

Chocolate eclairs, Napolenos, pure cream pulls, and all
,arts of delicious cookie,’

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

SANTA’S
BACK!
With a bigger and better es
ety of giftsto tit every res
We’ve never had a ben
selection of Diamonds. hen
Fins, Watches,
Silverware,

ONLY 14 MORE
SHOPPING DAYS
TILL XMASI

COME IN AND MAO
YOUR SELECTIONS
TODAY!
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an Jose State Awarded Soccer Crown

mbed
all

i’paztan Vail
SPARTAN KICKERS AWARDED TITLE
RUNGS BEAT
OVER STANFORD UNIVERSITY;
IITINENTAL CAN
SECOND HALF
_ 1FIVE MAKE CONFERENCE TEAM
eet Salinas J.C. Spartan Cagers
Down Independent
bursday Night
Iron Works Five 40- 19; Fort Ord
Invades Spartan Pavilion Friday
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iw ac;
tidal haie
se the. rki
than the proverbial fireby the a Ser
in the second half, the
vers shit
basketball team widened
ItlY wee
to a 46-26
until it
6.19 half-till’ lead
over the Continental Can

on to

,ay

the preliminkit last night, in
pme.
the yearlings were on a

’reMeditattd

it takes
; to travel
of the oal
that he
tack was to
linnet lead*
thus elf
keepintii

pole’
an Anton

spree they also put on an
baton of defensive play that
nearly perfect. In the third
the Continental squad
exactly one point and half
fourth quarter was over before
gored a field goal. In the
two minutes of play they

a couple

of

goals as

Coach

Carroll sent in substitutes
the fresh became a little wild
o efort to score 50 points.
EVEN BATTLE
see -maw
, first half was
r with never more than four

Palo Alto, Dec. 8San Jose State college won the Northern
California Intercollegiate soccer title for the third straight time
it was revealed last night at a conference meeting this city.
As the result of three wins and four ties the Stanford University team relinquished their claim to the title as the Spartans
have won four and tied but three games. On the basis of two
points for wins and one for ties
the Spartans were on top with 11

DUTCH BOSYEN LEADS SCORING
FOR STATERS WITH 10 POINTS

points while Indians had 10.

By WILBUR AGEE
Coach Walt McPherson’s varsity basketball team rolled
over their third opponent last night in the local gym when they
scored an impressive 40-19 win over the Independent Iron
Works five from Oakland.
With shots by Dutch Boysen, Charley Sturz and Bill Helbush the Spartans took a 10-2 lead mid-way in the first half

Kan Jose
Stanford
California
San Francisco St.
San Mateo J. C.
San Fran, J. C.
U. S. F.
Menlo

and were never headed.

NOVICE GRAPPLERS
VIE FOR HONORS
THURSDAY NIGHT
The

al111111ti

novice

wrestling

b separating the two teams. tournament will he staged Thurstall fresh center, Don Kin- day evening in the Men’s gym,
kept the yearlings in the starting at 6:30. Both the eliminawith some nice work under tions and finals will he held inpal in which he managed to stead of the originally planned
up eight points on tip in shots. two-night show which was cancompletely rejuvenated frosh celled last week, states ram Dells
took the floor for the start Maggiore.
The four teams continue their
With Paul
the second half.
sem at one forward spot, workouts each night in the Little
tMcCubbin at the other, gym under the coaching of the
Kinsella at center and Bill respective varsity wrestlers.
!,rx and Jack Mulgrevi: at About 40 hopefuls have signed to
sey put on an exhibition date with the Blondes, under the
to pass the ball around mentioring of Ivan Olsen and Al
’ it to work the fast break Long. leading the tennis with 13
ass responsible for a goodly grapplers.
Other teams are the
re of their points. Coach Car- Chicagoans, coached by l’aul Analso worked in the Thomas dernian and Jim Fowler; Adonis,
George at center, and coached by John Peebles: and the
ik at guard, along with Bob ’arsity House team, coached by
and better
II Into this combination Dave Hines.
lit every
it. scoring continued.
All participants will weigh in at
had a Ii
3 o’clock Thursday afternoon in
amonda Itup *QUIN IMPRESSIVE
the Little gyro. states Della Maillewelry, so ’ I, Alex MeCubbin was the g lore,
haired boy" for the yearlings.
hie alert play he intercepted
roue names, stole the ball on
I MORE
dribhle and was in on almost ,
DAYS lb Play, lie tied for high -point
rs with Kinsella and George
Mu, with eight tallies. Fleece I
:MASI
e iladors with 11 points.
(’hail,’, Stone, lot info boxer and
be freshmen travel
to Salinas, trackster at San Jose State colkaki evening, where they will
lege, and a member of the army
the strong Salinas Junior
air corps, will present a perpetual
to team. Friday
they play trophy to the outstanding boxer of
against the Bank of the All -College Boxing tournament,
iND lag
live and
ECTIONS host to the Saturday they it was announced yesterday by DeMann Junior col- Witt Portal, varsity boxing coach.
in a return engagement.
The statement came close on the
AY!
heels of the announcement Friday
.11! smith and
Emil Cava, that George Latka, ranking light14c look on
the bulletin board in weight and former State boxer,
would present a similar award to
the outstanding man in the Novice
hb kappa:
Special short meet- Boxing tournament.
onvenient 1::
%Ms Dailey at
The novice bouts are scheduled
12 today,
he prompt! ’Pledges
ay Plan
and for the third week in January,
At, please
attend,
with opening bouts in the Men’s
gym and finals to he held in the
b’h’sio will not meet
tonight San Jose Civic auditorium.
uo. of AWA
Christmas ban1.ucas.

;A

TA’S
L,K!

Ex-State Athlete
Gives All -College
Boxing Trophy

live Crsdlt
asoto’

nrst stri‘t

0 Antonio

DIAMONDS
boPP* Delta PI
members and
" are salted to
attend the
Pit ceremony
to be held Theirsat 5:00 in
room 16:S.Thula"’

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL
c iLEADING

SHOE RENEWERS

eaning, Dying..
119 So. ND.Shining

rise

alleeneenf
entitY
I

Both teams got off to a slow
start

with

the

Spartans scoring

first with about two minutes of
play gone by.

The State cagers

held a half-time lead of 20-14.
BAD SHOOTING
In the second half the Spartans
again hold the floor with a fast
offense and a strong defense. The
Oak five only scored five points
while the Spartans were snaking
20. Had shooting and poor passing on both sides speeded up play
but scoring was held down.
Boysen led the scoring with 10
points followed by Heibush and
Sturz with 8 points each.
CLARK IMPROVES
Elwodd Clark, relieving Mum,
played a good defensive game
while on the floor and may he the
answer to Coach Mel’herson’s
guard problem. Despite the fact
he had little practice Rap Diedericksen played plenty of ball at
forward and will he a factor in
the Spartan attack this season.
Friday night the Spartans will
entertain the soldiers from Fort
Ord in the local gym. Unless action is taken by army officials the
game will be played as scheduled,
announced Coach McPherson.

Designer of

:::

backs to attend San Jose, accord- ford and University of San
Franing to Coach Gordon Maybury, and cisco. They are:
Ted Andrews were named for full- Position
Player
Team
back spots. Captain Art Tindall, Goalie
Burns
Stanford
the league leading scorer, was Fullback
Zabel&
U. S. F.
named for the second straight Fullback
Voice
Stanford
year.
Ernest Figone and John Hama,*
Erlich
California
were
named
by
the ci Half
Peebles
Steinbach
S. F. St.
coaches as the top halfbacks in the Halfback
Keeler
Menlo J. C.
league.
Bei
California
Forward
Forrest
ALL-OPPONENTS
Forward
San Mateo
Lazar
S. F. J. C.
The Spartans all-opponents team C. For.
Schlesinger California
Includes three players from Cali- Forward
Gohman
U. S. F.
tonna and two each from Stan- Forward

Soccer

Notice to all students who have
ordered fruit cake from Eta EpPlease call for the cake
silon:
before Tuesday, at 4:00, in room
19.

1

Christmas
Cards
Box Aisortinents

All Different

LINDSAY’S
Books - Stationery

46 E. SAN ANTONIO

Inter - fraternity football Nil!
Won Tied Lost
come to a close this afternoon with
4
3
Delta Sigma Gamma, leading the
3
4
I
2 fraternity standings, battling the
4
strong Beta (’hi Sigma forces at 3
3
I
3
o’clock.
4
2
I
In the second game of the after2
!
4
noon the Alpha Pi Omega gridders
2
4
will meet the sigma Gamma Ome0
ga team.
Five Spartans, all having ended
The tourney will end today and
their soccer playing in college will finish up next quarter, anwere named by the various coaches nounced Chairman Bob Roberts.
This arrangement was made beRoy
on the all -opponent teams.
cause of finals next week.
Diedericksen, one of the best full-

Will all soccer members of the
soccer team please meet in the
locker room under the college pool
’ednestiay’rTindall.
at 1 o’clock

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pine for organization,. ilsaf qualify of prices
that please.

are:

GOLDEN STATE HERE
One of the tallest teams in this
region will face the Spartans
Thursday, December 18, on the
local floor when the Golden State
five from Oakland invade San
Jose.

12 FOR 50c

CHARLES S. GREGORY

The final conference standings

inter-Fraternity
Tournament Ends

77 South First St.

No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing funthe
answer is delicious
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum
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La Torre Arranges
ANNUAL Y.M.C.A.- Y.W.C.A.
To Fill Student
ASILOMAR CONFERENCE PLANNED Demands For 1942
FOR SANTA CRUZ THIS YEAR

Si
yolun
On

NEWS BRIEFS
Curb And Snaffit
Two -Year Students
Should See Advisors, Meet Thursday
Says Mr. Atkinson
Curb and Snaffle,
works’

La Torre business stall announced yesterday that 300 yearci, Mud of the ing club, will have a
Dr. E. W. Atkiu
find
books above the original number Commerce department, announces
meeting Thursday in
Palo
stuto
available
be
would
ordered
two-year technical stuall
that
Asilomar at Santa Cruz, an inter -collegiate conference dents who have not been able to dents in commerce or business the home of Connie Kasto
Everyone is to bring
sponsored by the Regional YMCA -YWCA of the Western Pa- buy annuals during the regular should see their advisers before
"silly" present aria is asked
cific State will gather at the Hotel Casa Del Rey, in Santa Cruz sales period.
December 15.
Walter Schmidt, business manaSecretarial students should see up in the gym before W
and will continue until January 2.
ger, and Ernie Ralph, editor,
The arrangements for
Purpose of the conference is to; bring to the student spiri- opened negotiations several weeks Miss Norma Gillespie; accounting lion will
be arranged, ac
students, Mr. Melvin Wright; merto
him
bring
will
which
inspiration
social
and
intellectual.
tual,
ago with the paper and binding chandising, Mr. Pedersam
Miss Evelyn Amaral. ado;
world
in
a
balance of personality
oompanies that were handling the general
Mr. Weaver
business,
at war. Three outstanding thinkcontracts.
Meadows.
invited
era of this nation have been
Those students wishing the yearThere will be no programs apto the conference to present their
books must sign and pay for them proved during the Christmas vacaviews for guidance of the student,
In the La Torre office.
tion, therefore students should
Ken Stephens, assistant editor, complete theirs husfor,s the end ot
Dr. W. 0. Mendenhall, president
urges all men students to keep apdiscuss the
of Whittier college,
the term.
slatnof
emadnufllChristian
iw
faith,
pointments in spite of the fact that
they will be called to the colors
and will present numerous illustra"Bosun," an original one-act before the yearbook makes its apTonight members of Fish
tions to clarify his topic.
by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher. pearance in June.
Pia’
,peakinu society, will p
Dr. Evelyn Gentry Caldwell, provviiich has been rewritten by Keith
professional comedy hi
lessor of psychology, UCLA, will
English major, will be
Ward over station KQW Iii
discuss the light which psychologyBickford,
pronented in the Little Theater
The play, "Away From It
throws on the fundamentals of the
Thursday noon under the direction
is a sophisticated corned
Christian faith.
orafeultisys Marie Carr of the Speech
theater.
A great nom
Dr. Gerald Kennedy, pastor of
(Continued from Page 1
Tremaine. dislikes th.,
the First Methodist church at Palo
Students taking part in the play
a properly trained army or navy. publicity subterfuges of
Alto, will discuss the meaning of include Deane Healey in the title
.nt, We band, Steven. One
We never have the egun
nig!,
life and how it can be lived crea- role of "Bosun," Alice Modray as
.the,f filee,at.nlerschainpn. et R:4-. flounces that she is
a
inueeI’
never
les
At the organization dinner in
tively by individuals in the building Cheves, the ingenue; Barbara Trethis.
stage. The antics of her
of the Kingdom of God.
lease as Mrs. Randolph, and Nor- the winter of 1940, Fernando Ta- trained hi three months.’ " InY" bring her back to
the im
Discussion workshops presided val Guttormsen as Billy Kemper. gawa. San Jose State college stu- self haul heen trained in less than
provides interesting corn.’
over by these men will give the
The play will be presented free dent, proposed the foundation of a that and I quite got his point.)
The production is dire
non-profit book exchange designed
student opportunity to present his’
charge.
"So don’t expect a push -over. It KSJS club adviser and ran
to save the students money in the
views and through discussion gain
might come about if we can instructor R. I.. Irwin, his
purchase of books and to provide
a better understanding of the t
promptly sink that Japanese navy. lenti narrates the show ad
a market for their used books.
sues involved.
I doubt if it will be as easy as that. Reugg of KQW is product’s
A committee was appointed to
The problem faced by minorit
We may have some had reverses
The Story Hour cast ()IN
look into the possibilities of congroups under wartime tension sr
before we actually get into our includes Paula Tremaine p
ducting such an exchange. Royal
be discussed by Miss Leila And"
end,
We
shall
win
in
the
stride.
Margaret Kennedy: and
Scott as chairman, assisted by Rogson. Y. W. C. A., at Berkeley. N!, I have no doubt about that. We her husband, by Loren Ni
er Battle and Tagawa, correspond Anderson, who has had considerhave the might and the wealth and
The east is completed
with the University of Cantorable experience in this field, will
the will to do it, but it may take Schroeder as both the al
(Continued from Page 1)
nia, Stanford university, Urfiversity
discuss the factors producing dissome limo and much hard fighting. and messenger; Jane Dior
crimination against minority fore. "We are unified in thought, of California at Los Angeles, and
Ireds of our boys are Miss Piggenharh; and
"Many I
; spirit and action," he said.
the University of San Francisco to
groups.
already in the service, but the Job Whitaker as Peggy
1
On the word SANITY, Dean Pit- determine what systems were in
for most of us will here at home.
A basis for an enduring peace ,
Last week KSJS ,
, man said that as true citizens we use in these schools.
The corn- It will be our business to be ever
will be discussed by Dr. Irwin
ma, "The Last Word,’Ii
!should be patient, calm and sen- mittee then adopted the best feaon the alert to help wherever we Patricelli.
Abrams, professor of Stanford unisible.
In the meantime the stu- tures in the various systems and
can.
Attempts will be made all
versity, who has done considerable
dents can play the part of good co-ordinated them into one effiover America to hamstring our efresearch on the European peace
!soldiers by keeping up with their ciently working organization our
fort. ’Flier,. will be saboteurs and
movement, and is well acquainted
study and preparing for what is present Book Exchange.
copperheads, there will be spies
with problems of the European
ahead.
’There has been much
The organization was formed
and disloyal Americans. It is for
people.
strain, amounting to almost ecsta- with two representatives from
The Newman club wif
all of us to he alert to the slinking
Using recent proposals for a Just
cy. in throwing ourselves into this each of the five campus service orannual Christmas party ti
’Fifth
lit.’
Ile
is
no
doubt
and enduring peace as suggested fight, the
ganizations as members.
Dean said.
Bruce now among us in considerable day evening at 7:30. 7’.
by the Malvern conference, the
In this student body there are McClelland was elected chairman.
gaily de,
number*. If you happen to run house has been
eight points. Federal union, etc.,
many Japanese-Americans, and up
Now functioning for the second
accordance with the Ylk,across
him,
turn
him
in.
as a springboard, the group will
chairmar
and down California there are year and headed by Rex Gardiner,
I know I don’t need to urge any son. Decorations
explore economic, political, and sothousands of other American citi- the Book Exchange promises to
McDonald promises a (
of
you
to
back
up
our
President
cial factors involved as it seeks to
zens of Japanese ancestry who are have another successful year of
the trirn7.
with wholehearted enthusiasm. Ile tree with all
check ends and means against the as loyal
as any of us," said Pitman. activity, but the co-operation of all
will be poi
Claus
Santa
saw
this
thing
coming
a long time
Christian ethic.
He urged the students as level- students in bringing in books to
gifts for the members
Numerous other topics dealing headed Americans not to subject meet the demand of their class- before any of us could see it. I
members are
didn’t think the Japs would be stu- In return,
with world and local problems will them to persecution arising from mates is needed.
for the ns
gifts
bring
to
pid enough to try it. It will set
be presented to the workshop hysteria
silver,
which
often
How about it, everybody? Don’t
prevails
dishcloth&
as:
such
their country back for many cengroups. These groups will be sup- among the ignorant.
will be
you have some hooks to sell?
Entertainment
turies.
They have reached the
plemented with various social enAnd thus Dean Pitman closed his
who will pre,
point of desperation.
They are by members
tertainment, including dancing and concise speechthe first assembly
a full
lasting
show
Hely
really defeated in China.
They
games.
of this type since the first World
Ken
would rather be defeated by the hour, according to
Relogious services will he held War.
first-class powers than admit that chairman.
dt
in the evening, and periods of siDancing will follow
the Chinese could stop them in
Two members of NI.- . !Aide
lence will be observed so that the
ice man.
and
cake
and
their wild ambitions. Hitler and
Lawson’s Advance Public Speaking
Is Ilvr,
students may meditate and seek
his stooges must have done a good served. Admission
class will address three outside
for themselves an understanding of
are urged to attend. A
job
of
lying
that
time.
So
keep
groups this week.
all.
what has been discussed which will
San Jose State college’s new
steady, young people. This is no is promised for
Robert Gordon will net as critic
be of meaning to them.
song which has been written by
time for hysteria. Go along about
at the bi-monthly meeting of the
"This conference should be very Fred Waring, orchestra leader,
your daily work, do your duty as for a teacher to lose
San Jose Toastmistresses club at
helpful to the student who is now will be introduced by his glee club
youn can, caonmdesbe ready to in front of his students
aay
the Sainte Claire hotel tonight at
l ewnehw
affected so personally by the world and band with a salute to San Jose
"Mn keep Your Iwi‘b
help
call
s also
crisis," said Sam Zones, college on the College Smoker program, 6:15. The topic for the evening is Do"And
And ou
our boys
li.lroin oilkiiltu. folks. This is not
"The Bill of Rights."
wishurh
YMCA president. Students wishing Friday. December 19.
lN
you
win’
with
This evening Russ Hofvendahl,
further information on this conferSeveral thousand State college
them? What an experience they
senior police major, will speak to
ence should call at the Student students signed a petition which
sa::::1;.).’h11::: ry’’’,111. oAaikEftits.)b’14T11:111
f
has 1 totith
n
rt h
the
Girl
Scouts
at
Hoover
school
Fors
Center, 120 E. San Antonio street. was sent to Waring last year rewas a trill call, and be kind:
on "Fingerprinting." Thursday he
questing that he write a song for
always subscribed
have
like
that.
We
have
always
tried
will address the Girl Scouts at
this college as he had done for
declaration of Stne
Notre Dame High school on the to eke thr, boys at least title in- the
other colleges and universities.
atur:
teresting trip every Mention, Nit.
same topic.
Yesterday afternoon
"’My country, in no
lady
ee
iD
said,’
am
he lectured to the Campfire girls t he OkiillOrell
ries.
with foreign count
plump ridiculous.’
at
Burbank
school
on
"Fingerprintbut 0//
Here’s an ideal gift suggesright,
be
"I
wish I were with them. They ever
ing."
Books should be returned and
tion for your Roomiel
Nos
were kind enough to invite me to right or wrong:
We want 100 new customers’
fines paid before the end of the
our
along, hut I 11111 a poor sailor. time to build up
To make them familiar with
quarter. Robert (Mier, librarian,
everlasting
smi I understand they had a rough with all-out,
our newest equipment and
reminds students.
INDIAN
JEWELRY
of oul
service.
assage.
It’s not good business these United States
"Delay in returning books will
For Christmas
First 100 customers will re
A
bring unnecessary burden upon the
cities a $4.50 permanent wars
RINGS $1.00 up
student who often can ill afford a
complete with shampoo. hair.
HI
NEIGHBOR
BRACELETS $1.25 up
cut and fingerwase
large fine," "Fr (Atter said.
Try our home eookod snoalsBroaklastLnachMor:
Solid Silver, Genuine I
Ettosono’
ALL FOR $1.75
Open 7:30 A. M. to II P. M.
Good Food

Original Play
By Dr. Kaucher
G.’ yen Thursday

DR. MacQUARRIE
PLEDGES SUPPORT
NON-PROFIT BOOK OF
STATE COLLEGE
EXCHANGE OPEN
LAST THREE DAYS

KSJS Will Pres
Comedy Over
KQW This Eveni

Pi
Urges
Unity, Sanity And
Fairness In Talk

Newman Club
Holds Xmas Path

xXX
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Students Address
Outside Groups

Orchestra Leader
Composes SJS Song

Librarian Asks
For Book Fines

Regular spartan Knight meeting
tonight in Student I tuna at 7:00.
Earl Taylor.

Brown’s Beauty Salon
11 F

San Antonio

Col. 6160

STACKPOLE’S

BUNGALOW FOUNTAIN

First and San Antonio

East William at 9th
Louise De Vo ie Mgr.
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